We need not shrink in time of trial

1. We need not shrink in time of trial or curse an enemy; in
2. The Word of God is always near to strengthen and to bless; it
3. There is a deep, abiding truth that only comes to light when
4. So when injustice muffles truth we may, by faith, rejoice--The

cri - sis Je - sus gath - ered strength, and so, by grace, can we.
is at - ten - tion that im - proves when we are in dis - tress.
peo - ple, for the love of God, con - tend for what is right.
Word which was and always is will help us find our voice.
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The tune is named after Martin Gugino, a longtime civil rights activist in Buffalo, New York, who was severely injured by police in the wake of the police lynching of George Floyd in Minneapolis.